
English/Englisch  
 
Coronavirus - Up-to-date information in multiple languages: 
 
Dear tenants, 
the effects of the Corona pandemic are unsettling for many people. We, your landlord, offer our support in this 
situation. If you are currently in difficulty and need help, please call us. We will try to provide appropriate help 
as soon as possible and work with you to find a solution.  
If you are in a predicament not being able to pay the rent due to a changed economic situation (e.g. 
unemployment, short-time work, drop-off, etc.), please contact us immediately. 
Our staff are at your disposal for consultations: 
Sabine Franke (Mahn- und Klagewesen), Tel.: 02371/793-126, 
Anja Kramp-Simon (tenant support - mediation of social and solidarity aid), tel.: 02371/793-126,  
as well as their housing managers 
Markus Diburg (02371/793-143),  
Ramona Bullekotte (02371/793134) and  
Volker Klodt (02371/793-130) 
The current legal situation stipulates that tenants cannot be terminated for the period from 1. April to 30. June 
2020 due to rent arrears due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the tenant remains obliged to repay this 
unpaid rent by 30. June 2022. Therefore, apply for early support for your rental payment. As state aid, the 
housing benefit and the other basic security ("Hartz 4") are available to you in the first line. 
 
For information and application for housing benefit, please contact 
City of Iserlohn, Department of Housing Benefit, E-Mail: wohngeld@iserlohn.de; Tel. 02371/271-2593 or -2594 
and -2595 
 
In case of unemployment, please contact the Employment Agency or the MK Job Centre directly. 
Agency for Employment Iserlohn (ALG I/Short-time) - Tel: 0800/4555500 or 02371/905-900 
Corona Basic Backup Information: 0800-44555523 
Hotline Jobcenter MK: 02371/905-950 
Below you will find more links that will guide you in several languages to provide general and up-to-date 
information about Coronavirus Covid-19 and all major topics related to it.  
Together we manage to deal with the consequences of the crisis. 
Stay healthy! 
Yours sincerely 
IGW-Iserlohner Non-Profit Housing Company mbH 
Signed.   Signed. 
Pestl    ppa. Kunz 
 
https://www.integrationsbeauftragte.de/resource/blob/328716/1744332/a3c38b6ff26d93e9476bd1
4715279742/200416-flyer-ib-en-data.pdf 

  

https://www.eu-gleichbehandlungsstelle.de/eugs-en/information-on-corona 


